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2018 New Advertising Pricing 

Ad Prices: 

 

 Full Page -- Prompt Pay (by the 10th)         --- B&W $120, Color $180 

                     No Prompt Pay (11th or later) --- B&W $150, Color $225 

 1/2 Page  -- Prompt Pay (by the 10th)         --- B&W $70, Color $105 

                    No Prompt Pay (11th or later)  --- B&W $88, Color $131 

 1/4 Page -- Prompt Pay (by the 10th)         --- B&W $50, Color $75 

                    No Prompt Pay (11th or later)  --- B&W $63, Color $94 

 1/8 Page -- Prompt Pay (by the 10th)         --- B&W $40, Color $60 

                    No Prompt Pay (11th or later)  --- B&W $50, Color $75 

Contracts: 

 

Get 6 ads for the price of 5 if you pay up front for all five ads. 

Late Payment Fee: 

 

The “Prompt Pay” price is 25% discount if payment is received by the 10th of the month published, then the price has no 

25% discount if paid by the 10th of the next month (net 30 pricing).  

After that, there's a 3% cumulative increase each additional month the payment is late. 

Cancellation Fee: 

 

Ads cancelled by the customer after the closing date (the 20th of the month) must pay a 50% cancellation fee. 

Late Payment Fee Example: 

 

Acme Market orders a Full Page color ad in the June 2018 issue. 

 If Acme pays by June 10th, they pays $180 (includes Prompt Pay 25% discount) 

 If Acme pays after June 10th but before July 10th, they pay $225 (no Prompt Pay 25% discount) 

 If Acme pays after July 10th but before August 10th, they pay $231.75 (3% accumulating monthly late payment 

fee) 

 If Acme pays after August 10th but before September 10th, they pay $238.70 (3% accumulating monthly late 

payment fee)   

 If Acme pays after September 10th but before October 10th, they pay $245.86 (3% accumulating monthly late 

payment fee) , and the 3% fee continues to accumulate each month afterwards. 


